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2023 Saturday Night Ron Montez Side By Side
Open Mambo Challenge - $100 per entry
One Pro Entry Fee Waived in Pro Couple has 50 pro/am entries
1st $800.00 | 2nd $600.00 | 3rd $400.00 | 4th $300.00 | 5th $200.00 | 6th $100.00

Ron Montez dancing Side by Side Mambo with Tony Meredith in 2019.

Rules
1. There are only 2 competitors in this Side by Side Mambo Challenge. It can be Man/Man, Woman/Woman or
Man/Woman.
2. There is no contact or hand connections.
3. Routines will be limited to a minute and a half from when the music starts.
4. They will be judged as solos, just like Cabaret.
5. If more than 7 couples entered, a Semi-final will be danced Friday night and a Final on Saturday Night.

6. Organizer reserves the right to cut the prize money in half if 3 or less couples enter the event
Mail Entries To:

Michigan Dance Challenge - 3102A Wellington Ave, Nashville, TN 37212

The Undersigned being fully cognizant of the risks inherent in Dancesport and exhibition dancing, shall hereby, assume all risks of bodily injury and property damage
inherent in attending this event. Release and hold harmless Michigan Dance Challenge, the officers, employees and organizers from all liability arising out of bodily
injury or damage, loss or theft of articles while attending this event. Consent to use and release of his/her name and likeness to be used in photographs, films, tape
recordings or video tapes of the event used in connection with the broadcast, exhibition, distribution, television or promotion of the event in any manner and by means,
now or in the future by Michigan Dance Challenge, or the Organizers. If any person has an objection to being video taped or the possibility of being seen on these tapes
or in any publicity trailers or other use of his or her picture, i.e. sale of video tapes, please notify the organizers of this event in writing thirty days prior to the
commencement. Failure to notify will be considered as permission granted. All persons attending this event, whether as a spectator, competitor, official, studio employee
or guest of the organizers, shall be bound by NDCA rules, and by participating in this event, automatically become obligated to adhere to them. Michigan Dance
Challenge, NDCA and participating studios accept no responsibility for any loss or theft of articles left in changing rooms, ballroom, common areas or hotel.

DEADLINE - MARCH 8, 2023
We will accept late entries, but try to turn them in ASAP – Thank You!
Michigan Dance Challenge - 3102A Wellington Ave, Nashville, TN 37212
Ph: (615) 961-6848
michigandancechallenge@gmail.com / www.michigandancechallenge.com

